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what is liberal theology roger e olson - during my career as a christian theologian i have several times been accused of
being either liberal or on the way to being liberal the accusers clearly meant liberal as in liberal theology, liberal
theologians by dr c matthew mcmahon a - the following is an overview of how modern theologians are thinking and
writing about theological issues in the contemporary church theologians have been influenced by society churches and
academic institutions over the last 150 years towards a modernistic approach to doing theology, god s atrocities in the old
testament common sense atheism - christians believe their god is all good and all loving atheists counter that according
to christian s own bible god is instead the most unpleasant character in all fiction jealous and proud of it a petty unjust
unforgiving control freak a vindictive bloodthirsty ethnic, a post election look at religious voters in the 2008 - some of the
nation s leading journalists gathered in key west fla in december 2008 for the pew research center s forum on religion and
public life s biannual faith angle conference on religion politics and public life to look at the impact of religious voters in the
2008 election john green a senior fellow in religion and american politics at the pew forum discussed how a small,
protestantism protestantism since the early 20th century - protestantism protestantism since the early 20th century
world war i broke europe s waning self confidence in the merits of its own civilization and because it was fought between
christian nations weakened worldwide christianity the seizure of power by a formally atheist government in russia in 1917
brought negative pressure on christendom and sharpened the social and working class, a history of christianity in africa
from antiquity to the - a history of christianity in africa from antiquity to the present elizabeth isichei on amazon com free
shipping on qualifying offers this unprecedented work is the first one volume study of the history of christianity in africa
written by elizabeth isichei, background on colossians bible org - introductory remarks because of the rising tide of
human philosophies confronting us today no new testament book speaks with more relevancy than does the epistle to the
colossians not only do we live in an atomic and space age but in the most technologically advanced age of all time as in the
past this is a day where duped by the age old lie of satan man still continues to believe in, a theology for the social gospel
walter rauschenbusch - a theology for the social gospel walter rauschenbusch on amazon com free shipping on qualifying
offers 2010 reprint of 1918 edition the social gospel movement was a protestant christian intellectual movement that was
most prominent in the late 19th century and early 20th century the movement applied christian ethics to social problems,
light faith and eternal life lectionary reflection - this passage can present problems for many christians especially those
who consider themselves progressives because this passage is so linked to the idea of personal salvation along with a
particular view of the atonement which is not present in the text that many would rather move on and ignore the text but
could there be more to the story, biblical answers truthtellers org - king david advocated fairness to israel s foes unlike
the hit back ethics of talmudic rabbis which fuel mid east conflict ancient king david personified very advanced ethical values
towards his enemies anticipating christ, after the pope s visit sightings martin marty - the pope has returned home to the
vatican city after taking america by storm he said and did enough to step on most of our toes and perhaps inspire us with his
infectious personality and deep humility, why are christians so mean here are 10 excuses church - christians are
notorious for bad behavior why are some christians so mean then we give excuses for being mean here are the top ten
excuses we give
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